
A FOUL, MTJKDEB,.OITY. NOTES HERE AHD THERE.
Burglars ars at work hi Galva.

said Sally kissed you- - Did OTI!A Brother of Louis Bangs Stabbed; by JULa UUlIt will pay to keep yonr Harness in good aHorse Doctor diss this
from the effects of it "Wounds.

you kiss her back?" "No I kissed her
facerzi....- "i. OA

condition. Use Frank Miller s Prepared

That Subscription Paper for Hardy
2"::i.-!seaterr-

,,Oor readers will, remember that, a few
day after the- - Fourth," The Argus pub-

lished a rumor that the proceeds cf a sub-

scription .paper, J purporting to have been
circulated for the benefit of Hardy Heater
the young man injured by the premature

ocx iz4jtp...w. xxxnroia. Harness Oil. ,

A serious stabbing affray occurred inWanted. A aood waron aaker can
find steady work and good wages by apply-
ing to RobertiRoss, Andalusia, Ilia. . d2t

Burlington last Monday eveniog, in which
Christian Range, brother of Louis Range,EELHEOLD'S EEHEEIE3.

During the past week about 200 Oars
of tea have goffe east over the C. R. 1. &
P. road.. !'s

The most sentimental exerciso yet
known is said to be a woman's eyes ,

swim-

ming in tears.. ,,, k

As a man drinks he generally grows
reckless: in this case the more drams the

discharge of a cannon, had been used for
of this city, received wounds from the efTor Sale. the purpose of, defraying .the expenses of

A handsome six feet snow case entirely the "sham battle" in Moline; and, Thefects of which he died this morning the
3d. The man who did the stabbing was

. V""' " f

IB

UELUDOLD'S new, for sals cheap. , Apply at Argcs
Office. . tf. Argus hoped that, for common honesty,

tho rumor would prove to be untrue.Dr. Volkammer, ' a veterinary surgeon.
t appears that Mr. Range, who owns aNotice. Somebody in the Union indignantly denied

bakery there, had a son of the Doctors inAll persons who desire to have the grade that the money collected had been used in

fewer scruples.
There are 94 paupers at the Poor Farm

at the present time, 24 of whom are occu-
pants of the insane department. "

John McGuire and John Sutter were
released from jail this morning, leaving 23
unfortunates still behind the bars.

established for theft Bidif walks will please his employ,whom he discharged about two
apply to the city encineer or leave word this manner. And now comes the Moline

editor of the Davenport Gaeztte tomonths ago. This offended the Doctor,lit il - . 1 1 HI )"twuu ine city ciem. oiun and, on several occasions since, he has at
the front and says the young man's sisterHABD COAL. tempted to commence a fow with Range Walter Trumbull, formerly connected is looking about Moline for that subscripLeave orders at office of Coal Valley with the Rockford road in this city, is in

, .rt, - ' i r tion caper. Is it possible that there is
who has always walked away from him.
On Monday evening, however, they met inMininit Co. or with Wylie & McCune, at umcago aomg a gram commission oumuetis.

any crookedness connected With the affair,City Book Store, Best Screened Ooa The Republicans are terriblv afraid BELIABLEMOSTTjHJEdelivered $3.50 per ton. hpecial figures a saloon, kept by a man named Phil Hein,
opposite the Barret Ilouse. VolkammerGENUINE - and is it becoming the general opinion thatthat the people will not all vote for John

on lots of 10 tons or more. J. Qlenn at the judicial election next Mon the rumor was true? Will the gentleman
30-6- t J. S. Wylie& Co. day. who was responsible for the article in the

again brought up the subject of his son

being discharged, when Range informed
him that he did not wish to discuss the

A little ctrl was suffering from theIhe name or tbe maouiacturers on Union please "rise
mumps, ana declared mat sne ieit as itthe cans in which Dooley's Yeast

Powder is put up is an absolute guarantee a headache had slipped down into her Done his Best. Dr. Price has done UBI.matter any more, and started to leave the
saloon. While standing in the door, the neck." bis best to make his American Perfumesof what the label states, la other words

superior in sweetness, freshness and peryou can depend on full weight, and purity If you were sitting on a goose on top It will do the same work with one-ha- lf themanency of odor to any perfumes made inand strength of material which never fails
Dr. struck Range and the men then
clinched. While struggling on the ground
Volkammer drew & long knife from a

of a church steeple, what would be the
easiest way to cet down? Pick it off of thein their purposes. AH houskeepers glory this or any other country. And ladies oij

in it as the n plus ultra. goose.PREPARATIONS most exquisite taste, who are now using
them, have decided that his intentions have'"My luck," exclaimed a Bohemian,sheath and plunged it four times into

Range's body two of the wounds being

fuel required by other Stoves !

For Sale by FEED HASB,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

"is so bad, that I believe if I were to investPretty Lips should have pearly teeth been successfully carried out. Persons
who desire delicate and delighttul odors forbehind them. To make the teeth pearly, in soap, washing would go out of fashionin 'the abdomen, and from one of them,

eight inches long, the bowels protuded the toilet and handkerchief, should pur
chaso Dr. Price's American Perfumes.

and to keep them so, there is nothing like
Fragrant Sozodont. It neutralizes every Alfred Tyson, the vagrant, escaped

from special Officer Tyson this morning,three feet. Immediately after the stabbingelement of impurity that affects the sound WHITE LEAD.Volkammer proceeded to his residence. War is au expensive luxury. An Engness or whiteness of the shell which while at work on the. streets, but was
aDd hid himself in the loft of his barn, lish correspondent with the Russian armyjatcaptured again.sheathes the dental bona. Moreover,

prevents gum boil and canker. where he was found by the officers and Kars states that up to the time when theTwo metal life boats passed throunh
ir or tbe attraction or cohesion see this city Thursday, over the C. U. 1. & V. siege of Kars was raised the cost of bombsjailed.Spalding's Glue. road, bound for a lite preserving station on

Pennsylvania White Lead Works.

The Original "B. A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD.,
Mr. Range was carried to his home, and

the racino coast used was about $1,200,000. It is estimat
ed that the cost of the double war to Rusalthough every effort was made to save his

The Athletic Club nine have chal
Something new for the ladies at Miss

W. Peterson's milinery and fancy goods
store 1723. 2d Avenue iO the way of

life, the knife had done its work too well, sia is considerable over one million dollarslenged the Sylvan Boat Club nin to
and a telegram received this forenoon per day.matched game of ball in this city onbeautiful perfume and lily white combined

Wednesday next.states that he died early this morning.Nothiog like it has ever been offered for ON REVERSE OF KEG.
friming and binding executed neatHELHBOLD'S sola in this city. It is pronounced by al The following is a true copy of a letterWhen his brother.Louis Range,heard of quick and cheap at The Arouj Offcw.,ladies who have used it to be the finest received by a village schoolmaster: feurthe affair he immediately started for Burand best in the market, lour choice uf as you are a man of nolege, I intend to

lington, and was present when the unsix different odors: Call and see it, and inter my son in your skull." ANNOUNCEMENTS.fortunate man died. His remains willalso my new spring and summer stock of An eccentric clergyman lately said in
milinery and fancy goods, which will be one of his sermons that about the common druggist for Cram's Fluidprobably be brought to this city for burial

He married a daughter of the late Gsold at the most reasonable prices. Miss Ask your
Lightning.est proof we have that man is made of clay

Peterson is the only agent in Rock Island. is the brick so often found in his bat.SeiJel, ofjthis city, and left here about fiveCompound Fluid Extrac I rimmed hats tor the next 30 days be We Defy toe World to produceA stroke of lightning the other day
medicine that takes hold of, rheumatismyears ago. II is vnte and lour children are

left in comfortable circumstances. tore a boy's boot all to pieces and didn
low cost.

Tbe WeatherTo-Day- . equally to Durang's Rheumatic Remedyharm the boy. The reason was that he
bold by liengston.The following shows the temperature

at Ihe Argus Office to-da- y as in Howe's concentrated syrup, the great
dicat-e- bv thermometer: blottd purifier, and ague cure and tonic

bitters, can be had of Bengston and7 a. M.fioo above aero It it 823 above lerc
9 a. w, 74 3 " " sr. n. S8 0 Thomas.OF BUCHTJ,

The Wisconsin democratic convention has A Sure Thing. Dr. King's Syphilitic

Fubhc opinion is strongly against Volk-

ammer, and ihe will probably be indicted
for murder, as the assault is said to have
been made without the least provocation
and after friends of both parties had at-

tempted to pacify him.
Later. It has been decided to bury the

murdered man in Burlington, and the
funeral will take place at 2 o'clock

afternoon. He will be buried by the
U. A. O. D., of which society he was a
leading member.

been called to meet at Fond du Lac on the Remedy is warranted to cure Syphilis in

In 1844 the B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO., brand of White Lead was firet offered to the trade, aDd
wag soon acknowledged as the Standard fob Purity, Whitexbss, Covering Properties andDurability, which position it Mill maintains.

On January 1st, 18WJ, the brand waa changed to

"FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,"
which change wa considered necessary to protect purchasers against imitating and cloeely resemblin"abrand

NOTICE. Having recently entered largely into the refining of Vis Lead, oar Patrons will hereafter
in order to avoid confusion and iusnre prompt attention to orders and inrniries. pleaee address to C F
WELLS CO., Pitttbnrg, Pa., all communications relatihg to the FAHNESTOCK, HASLKTT &
SCHWARTZ and "PEN V SYLVAN f A WHITE LEAD COMPANY" brands of White Lead, Red Lead,
and all products of the PENNSYLNANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,

PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 29th, 18T9. J. E. SCHWARTZ, Prep't.
Havins, during the past year, increased the facilities and product of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE

LED WORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either direct or through the leading Wholesale
Dealers, the

19th of September, the primary, secondary and tertiary stages,
and in all its varied and complicated forms.

had placed the boot under a tree and gone
in swimming.

The Remingtons, of Davenport, laid
the Interiors, of Geneseo, out in the cold
yesterday afternoon, by a score of 37 to 1.
Better stay on this side of the creek, boys,
we use you much better.

"If there is anybody under the canister
of heaven that I have in utter excres-
cence," says Mrs. Partington, "it is the
slanderer going about like a boa construc-tor.circulatin- g

bis calomel on honest folks.''
Uere's news for you. The Aledo

Banner says: "At Rock Island the num-
erous, employes of Deere's plow factory,
were obliged to knock off, and much other
business in the place has been more or less
paralyzes."

We understand that President Riddle

and will cure the worst cases of venerialReligion. diseases, cases which have resisted the
treatment of the most eminent physiciansThe Lords supper will be administeredTHE in the (jentral I reabyterian church on of America. It cures the first stage and

.Sabbath. Preparatory service and
baptism at 3 p. m. The Chippewa Lumber Sain.

A telegram from Wasnington brings
the intelligence that tho Attorney GenerGREAT DIURETIC. Marriage Licenses,

Following are tbe marriage licenses is

FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT a SCHWARTZ,
PERFECTLY PURE W11ITE LEAD.

We invite the attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the quality will at all timee
be maintained at its old standard of strict purity and excellence. C. T. WILIS ft COPittsbciscjh, January, 1S7T. Office 42 Fifth Avenue.

SFTor Sale in Rock Island by JOHN BENGSTON ; and In Davenport by Dessaint & Nntting

sued during the week ending Aug. 2d al of the United States has decided that
the government shall not withdraw as a has issued an order that the employes cf1. Lyman II ooker, Marcaret C Babbitt

heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures
ulcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head,
arms and legs ; also, hard pains in the
boses and joints, swelling of joints, syphi-
litic rheumatism, etc., in a short time.
Price, $5 per package. Sent everywhere
by express. A treatise on sexual diseases
free. Hent mailed for two (stamps. Sold
by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 508 North Seventh
street, St. Louis, Mo. Cures guaranteed
or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer
makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If
you are sfflicted, with no matter what, call
or write. For sale by all druggists.

Oeorge W. Andersou, Kos Williams.
Cbas. A. Crouse, Emma Davis.
J. Otto Hsilwagoner, Doretha Kllnean.
John Wilson, Mrs. MaLinda J. Denuison.

of the C. 11. I. & P. road are to receive the
old rate of wages tbe same as before the
late ten per cent, reduction. His promise
to them meant just this, when he told them

XKSUBAKCE LEXICAL.
in the end, their action would be to theirReal Estate Sales.

Mary Bruntick ct al to G. IHELHBOLD'S Bruntick,
lot 2. sec 32, township 17, range 5 w

party plaintiff in the uit against the
Mississippi Valley Logging Co., brought
to restrain the running of logs in the Chip-

pewa river, Wisconsin. A Milwaukee
telegram gives a history of the cause of
this suit, as follows:

It will be recollected that Beef Slough
is at the mouth of the Chippewa river on
the Upper Mississippi; that the booms of
the Beef Slough Co. have been so extend-
ed, as is alleged, as to interfere with the
navigation of the Chippewa for rafts and
steamboats. The real point is, however.

Drury dated July 17, 1877, for $1 t3Sr SSr U S. 'lK

advantage.
The Premium list of the 17th annual

St. Louis Fair and Exposition has been re-

ceived. The premiums amount to $50,000.
The industrial exposition opens Mcnday
Sept. 10th; the live stock, floral, fruit,
etc. departments, on Monday, Oct, 1st,

b. W. W heclock to H. Peitscher lot iiorrnitETS'
block 2, Pitts, Gilbert & Pitts 2d add to
Moline, dated July 31, 1S7, for $650,

OLD AND TRIED.

''The Best is the Cheapest."

WITH

mn & usit
Fire, Life and Accident.

Compound Fluid Extract August Peitscher to J. Boroholdt, lots
and 8, block 2, in above add. dated July and the exposition and fair closes Satur

noMEoriTiuc srrcirics
Have rnovrD, rr.ox the mo?t

experience, ar. cutiro success. Simplo,
l'rompt, ElScicntand liohatjie. They are the only
medicines perft.-ctl- ndapted to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot be made in usinj
them ; so harmless as to be ftee from danger : and
no efficient as to be always reliable. They have
the kighest commendatioa iioiu all, and vul
always render satisfaction.

day Oct. Gth.31, 1377, for $6,500.
that the Beef Slough system of Doomage

as afforded such facilities for boom and
Stephenson M-- . infant son of Robert

Solomon, died this morning, and will be
taken, o Morristown, Henry
county, and buried by the side of its

rafting logs that many pine land ownersOF SARSAPARILLA fos. . Cures-- Cents.
find it more to their interest to cut their 1. Fe-rers- Conirestion. InflnmTnnKmiR.

It is genesally admitted that there
cannot be auything more exquisitely deli-
cate for perfuming the handkerchief than
Murry & Lanman's Florida Water,
but its great and distinctive property is its
adaptability to the uses of the batb. It is
the only perfume that we know of espe-
cially and particularly-- suited to use
in this way; the power it has of imparting
to the waters of tbe bath great soothing,
refreshing and invigorating eSects; is
peculiar to itself.

Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Cough
Syrup" is the infallible remedy for coughs,
colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of the
Ironchial organs. Try a bottle. For
sale by druggists eenerally.

With What Complacency must the
lady who uses Glenn's Sulphur Soap

mother acd little brother, who have bothogs, mark them, and turn them loose in
51
25

:s
died within the past three weeks. It hasUbiDDewa river and its branches, to float

Thanks. 4
One of the most beautiful boquets it has

been our pleasure to see this season, was
received from W. A. Nourse's nursery,
Moline. The arrangement of the flowers,

taste in distribution of colors and delicious
fragrance is simply au fait.' We tender
oar thank3 to Mr. Joe N. Lawrence and
Mr. Nourse for kind remembrance.

been a sad breaking up of a happy family,

2. Worms, AVonn Fever, "Worm Colic. .
3. rrylun-Coli- c, or Teething of Infants,
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, .
6. Dysentery, Griping, llilious Colic, .
6. Cholera-.tlorbu- s, Vomiting', . .
7. Cough, Colds, Bronchitis, . .
8. KeuralRta, Toothache, Faceache, .
9. Headaches. Sick Headache. Vertiiro.

down and be boomed and ratted at Beef
Slough for a market at the mills on tbe and Mr. Solomon has the sympathy of allTHE in his bereavement.banks of the Mississippi below that point, is

THl OXLY AGENCY DOING EXCLUSIVELY INSURANCE.
ALL LOSSES PROMrTLY ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED IN THE FOLLOWING OLD

AND TRIED COMPANIES.

TITLE.
Old New YorfciUnderwriterB Agency. ... f 3,500,000
Ol d Continental 3,040.000

The Old Settlers of Henry county unite
10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, . . . . 2iin their first annual picnic and reunion next 11. oppressed, or Painful Periods, . . is

than for them to have their logs sawed at
the Chippewa river mills at Chippewa
Falls, Eau Clare, Menomonee, etc. This
state of things has changed the Chippewa

enday afternoon and evening at Cam
bridge. The secretary 01 the association Old Phrenix 2,792,000

Old Howard, organized 1825. 800,000Great Blood Purifier. river and its tributaries into a boat-wa- y request every old settler to send to the
meeting a full memorandum of his or herfor vast drifts of logs, interfering with

steamboat and raft navigation. This
caused suits to be brought in the United
States court for the Western districts of

plance at her mirror, for there she sees re-
flected a complexion devoid of blemish. This
peerless purifier may be relied upon to re-
medy all skin irritations. Sold by all.drug-gist- s,

Hill's Hair and WnisnER Dye, Black

Personal.
Mr. Ken. Bailey hasjust returned irom

an extended western and southwestern trip
m the interest of the Buford Plow works.
He reports a large trade and the in-

creasing popularity of the Buford plows.
The railroad strike induced him to take a
150 mile ride by team.

A distinguished party from Racine,

German-America- n 9,250,000
Liverpool fc London & Globe 30,000,000
Royal, of London 20,000,000
Imoerial, of London 18,000,000
Northern, of London 97,000.000
Girard, of rhiladclDhia 1,000,000
St. Paul Fire and Marine 1,000,000
Traders of Chicago 950,000
Atlantic , of Brooklyn 457,000

Wisconsin for the abatement of this nuis

name, residence, aocupation, where and
when born, and dale of settlement in the
country. All this data is to be preserved.

Among the express package going
west over the Rock island road yesterday
morning, were the bodies of five soldiers
killed by Sitting Bull's band at Big Horn,

ance, lne suit is in tne form ot a quo
warranto proceeding against the Beef

or Isrown. 50c.Slough company, for the obstruction of tbe
Chippewa river, one of the navigable on the 25th of June 1876. The bodiesSOLD BY The celebrated Peoria show cases:tributaries of the Mississippi, on which the

Wis., arrived at the Harper House.to-day- , cheaper than any other in the market.
Quality guaranted. Workmanship un

ordinance of 1787 declares that navigation
shall be forever free.

were those of Lieut, E. A. Smith, Lieut,
Calhorn, Col. Thos. Custer, Capt. Yates
and Lieut, Mcintosh. They were going
to Leavenworth. The prepaid charges on

consisting of Judge Dyer, wife and child;

12. hltes, too Profuse Periods. .... ii
13. Croup, Cough, difficult Breathine, . , 55
14. Salt Itheuni, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . 25
15. Rheumatism, Liieumatie Pains, . . 25
16. Fercr and Agrie, Chill Fever, Agnes, SO

17. Files, blind rbleedintr, ...... 60
18. Ophthalmy, and Boreor Weak Eyes, . M
19. 4'atarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza, . So
SO. Whoopiug-CoaRr- i, violent coughs, . 4'i
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathins, . . . SO

12. liar Disc liar res, impaired hearing, . 50
23. fcrofultt, enlarged plands. Swellings, . SO

24. (icncrsl Debility, Phyaicul Weakrujg, . SO

25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... SO

26. s, sickness from riding, . SO

27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Orarel SO

28. Kcrroas Debility, Seminal Weakness
or involuntary disclianes, . . . . . 1 00

29. Sore Month, Conker, ... .SO
30. 1'rinary 'Weakness, wetting the bed, . SO

31. Vainful Periods, vith fcpasias, . . 50
52. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00

53. lOpilepsey, Spasm, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
84. Diphtheria, ulcraUd sore throat, . . SO

35. Chronic Congestions mii Eruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents, (except 2S, 82 and 33;, . 1 00

FASILT CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 33 large vials as.!
Manual of directions, . . . 1' i

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

Single Boxes and Vials as above.
These remedies are sent by the

ease or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, ou receipt ot
price. Address
Humphreys' '

Homeopathic Medicine Co.
Office and Depot, 109 Fnlton street. New York.
8oldinRock Island by Benser & Thomas. Otio

Grojan, and E. Breunert uiwf

surpassed. Kob t U.Lutke, manufacturer,
Peoria, Ills., Field Bros., agents, RockThis suit possesses a local interest from

Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 9S5,000
Rhode Ialand Association 1,500.000
Western, of Toronto 1,500,000
Fairfield, of Connecticut. 805,315
Commonwealth, of Boston 435,834
Revere, of Boston 263,375

ACCIDENT.
Travelers' Accident, of Hartford 3,)0,000

LIPE.
Washington Life 5,500,000

each were $75.Ali Druggists Everywhere.
Mrs. Brownell; Mrs. Story and child; Miss

Teall; D. A. Olin.Gen'l Sup't. W.U.R. R
Judge Dyer, isU, S. District Judge for

Island, Ills. 5 lOdly
No mention has yet been made of any

Ladies, a soft and beautiful skin is theof our ministers preaching about the strike.
It is said one of them has advised his con

the fact the saw mill owners of this city, are
members of the .logging company against
whom the suit is brought, and because, if
the suit is decided adversely to the de-

fendants, it will decrease the supply of

desire of every lady uf refinement.
Wisconsin, and is the same who so fear-

lessly presided over the celebrated whisky zoni s medicated complexion ' powder hasAsk for Helmlold's. trials during the Bristow raids.

Coal.
logs for our mills, cause the price of lum-

ber to increase from 10 to 15 per cent and

gregation to wear fine clothes, feed their
bodies luxurious and delicate food, live in
fine houses and send their family carriages
around to the pastor that he may make bis
parochial calls with Jess trouble and more
frequently. Very good, indeed for these
times, that sermon contains neither reli-
gion or politics. Let it be printed and

Tho Coal Valley Mining Co. has received seriously injure our lumber trade. TheTake No Other,

been fully tested, and found to perform
all that is claimed for it It renders the
skin delicately soft, removes all discolora-tion- s.

eruptions, etc Mothers can apply
it to infants who become chafed, with a
surety of immediate relief. Price, 50c and
$1,00 per box. Sold by all druggists.
Depot 607 N Sixth street (Lindell hotel),
St. Louis, Mo.

Total Assets $119,93.3,5-2- 4

OFFICE, BENGSTON'S BLOCK,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL

"The Best is the Cheapest.1

orders from Mr. .Manville to ship coal for progress of the suit will be watched with
much interest.use of the C, R. I. & P. R. R. to Peru,

distributed among the laboring classes.which seems to indicate a continuance of
A Remedial Agent cf Uncommon Power Some one in Orion sent an invitationthe miner's strike in thai vicinity, and,Price $1 per Bottle. It is a fact which became patent yearsprobably, at btreator. I ho same com Popular illustrated book (200 pages) on

Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage! Eoal jSsiats.ago to the people of the United States, that Ji iYlaIlosteter's Stomach Bitters is a remedial

to Rev. Mr. Mcuavern of this city, to
preach at the M. E. church in Orion Sun-
day morning and evening, cigaing Presi-
ding Elder Chaffee's name to it. The in-

vitation was accepted, to the embarrass-
ment of the humbugged clergymen, the

or Six for (5.
pany has received inquiries from the
Western Union R. R., for twenty cars of
coal, which is, also, probably due to fears agent of uncommon power. As a conse

Impediments to Marriage; the cause and
cure. Sent securely sealed, post-pai- for
50 cents, by Dr. 'C. Whittier, 617 St.
Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great
specialist. Read his work.

pf a continuance of the strike at the mines
L. GHBISMAH'S

REAL ESTATE
RepreseBts the following Old and Reliablepresiding elder, the congregation, tnd their

quence of this recognition, its sales have
increased immensely at home and abroad,
and it has risen to a foremost rank among

along that road. Tbe Coal Valley Mining
company can supply fifty cars of coal a

pastor. 1 be matter is being investigated,
and the guilty party will be punithed if

day, and under its able and judicious man- -
1

-- AND

The Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, b a
model establishment, It is superb in both
style and appointment and its table and
service cannot be excelled.

Talk about hard times! Money wasagemenc no smite can possibly occur
among tho miners. This fact, togetherBeware of Counterfeits. never more plenty than at present; at

least we judg? so from a conversation that

FIRE & UF
Insurance Co.s.

we heard between two boys in front of thewith the shipment of coil over these roads
will be terribly demoralizing to the strikers

the proprietary medicines of the day.
Chemical analysis, after submitting it to
the closest scrutiny, pronounce it absolute-
ly pure, and skilful and conscientious med-

ical practitioners recommend its use. A
wide range of disorders falls within the
scope of its curative operation- - Among
them may be enumerated dyspepsia, liver
complaint, constipation, nervous ailment.

Xioan As;encv,
niLLIEtt BLOCK, KOCK ISLAND. IU.

FOR SALE.

postoffice yesterday afternoon. One of
them was about eleven years old; wore aat those places. It is a bad year for strikes.
McGhee cut on his hair and a stone bruise

Work for Congress. . lOn Acre Farm In McHenrv Co. Ills. Goodlm
on his heel. The other wore a fish pole
over his right shoulder and a Bquint in his
left eye. This was the conversation : "That

m "Secretary Sherman's recent order for the 1'rice $4,700a v provements,

None cennine unless in
Steel Engraved White
Wrappers, lac-simi- le of
chemical warehouse, and
my preparatory stamp
afllxed.

sales of $1,000,000 of government cold my O Acre Farm in McH
"0 miles from Woodst l.

Important to Persons Visiting New-Yor- k.

One of the best kept and most
conveinient Hotels for Merchants and
others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the
Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro-
pean plau you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything ia first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string-
ency of the times. You save the expense
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag-
gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial

leaves him without a shadow of excuse Price ."""

urinary and uterine affections, rheumatism
and gout. It is a supremely efficacious
tonic, hastens convalescence, cheers tbe
mind, imparts appetite, and promotes
sound sleep.

Acre Farm In Story Co., Iowa.for his neglect to assist the popular sub 80 Price $2.5
scription of the four per cents, by tracing Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.

Price $4,000

bass what 1 cocbt weighed mor n five
pounds." "I bet you a thousan' dollars it
didn't.1' "I betcher five thousan dollars it
did come now!" Neither boy looked as
if it were his custom to carry so much mon-
ey about him, and yet the occurrence was
so common that not a boy among all tbe
lookers-o- n gave any evidence that he would
feel alarmed if called upon to hold the
stakes. ,

gold for sale at the varions 160
160 Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.The mischievous character of the sen-

timents expressed in the Rock Island UnionLie now confesses that tbe government trnvw w"i

Price fl.eow
Acre Farm, Sumner Coof Suoday, in relation to the strike, is besthas more-gol- d than it has need for, and it

illustrated in the fact of the utter falsity ofwill be well for congress to look into the
the statements upon which they assume to

inner mysteries of the syndicate contract
when it assembles. No ono has as yet

A Valuable Medicine. Buchu in
various forms has for many years been one
of the chief articles in the Materia Medica
for the treatment of certain diseases.

shown a disposition to charge that Mr,
Ex Secretary Robeson has a large inter-

est in the late organ of the administration
in Washington, the National Republican,
and report says he will take the helm in

A.L.HELMBOLD
Successor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. HELUEOLD'B

Sherman is purposely playing into the
among which are chiefly those affecting

And will issue Polisies in any of them at
as LOW A RATE as tho risk

will justify.

.(Etna, Hartford $ 7,200,000
Hartford, 8,300,000
Phoenix " 2,450,000
National, 1,050,000
Orient, " 800,000
AUw, " 430,000
Ina. Co. N. America, Philadelphia ..... 6,700,000
Franklin, 3,40oooo
Fire Association, " 3,800,000
American. 1.400 000
Home, New York 6900,000
Niagara, ; ; 1,500,000
Manhatten, " 830,000
Westchester, 860,000
North Western Nat. Mil wankee, Wis., . . 878 ,000
American Cent. St Louis, Mo, .. . J60.000
St. Louis, M - t j I ' 850000
8t,Joaeph, St. Joseph, Mo... .!....
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 725,000
Qneea, England, (Gold) . . . 14,000,000
Scottish Com'L, Glasgow i. . . 11,000,000
British AmeYica, Toronto i.. 1,800,000
Allemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa ,. 850,000
MillvUle Mataal, MilWille, N. J.... .1. 1,500,000
Lyeomlng, Mancy, Pa .. 5,330,000
SL. W. Passenger, Hartford j.. 500,000
Conn. Mataal Life, Hartford.. ...... A. 50,000,000

' Total Assets Eepreaeated:......''.S125W,OO0

hands of the syndicate bankers; but it may
be said that if he were, it would not be

rest The strike has not been in any re-

spect, a "substantialy success," On the
contrary, it has, failed at almost every
point to gain tbe object sought an increase
of wages. It has, also, occasioned serious
loss and real distress to large numbers of
persons least able to bear these ills the
laboring classes. Every true friend of the
laboring man must increasingly deplore
the whole strike as a serious mistake and
substantial vtoug. Cambridge Chronicle.

his own hands shortly. As he is one of
ne uriuary, aigesuve, ana circulatory or-

gans. The difficulty that was long ex

80 Ac?rna'Ly0n Co ' KMiM-Pric- e $1,300

40 Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas $l (J00

400 sAirm- - White8lde "SSfoSSS

107
315 Acre Callsway Co., oo

QCfl Acre Farm, Atchlnson Co., Mo. fP'- -

wOU St'jckFaim. price tW-8-

Oft Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, Ji',,'?
OU Berlin. Price $5,000

LANDS in all the Wbtisk States will ell lot
Cash or part Cash, and Lime on the balnce.

Hocses and Lots in Bock Island and a namhei
of other places for sale or exchange for lands.

'VCall and get prices and location of lands.
Kock Island, 111., Ang. 88, 1878.

possible for him to manage the finances of the mast rabid opponents of Hayes in the perienced id obtaining a preparation of
the country more effectively for them and Republican party this rumor ia gennerally this valuable drug that could' always be

relied upon for uniformity in strength andmore disastrously for the country. Wheth construed as a forwarning that the male- -
absolute purity led to the introduction ofGenuine Preparations ! er will fut or not, his mismanagement is contents are preparing ior a bitter fightTho Chronicle is informed that the

this winter.coating the people millions of money, and
yet there are apostles of a "higher law" who

reason the Union has taken this side of
the question is because the Davenport The government losses' about $1,000,000fear to discuss this managmentof Secreta

Helmbold Lxtract of BucLu, i which for
tho last quarter of a century has been ex-
tensively used both by physicians and in
house and family practice, and with very
gratifying success. This medicine, like
every other valuable thing, has been" imi-
tated, and those who have use for it will
do well to see that the obtain tho genuine
"Helmbold Buchn." tho only cu nnA

by the strike, principally in the falling offry Sherman, and its effect on tht business
Gazette took a decided stand on the other
side and the proprietors of the Virion can
never bear to advocate anything which the

of receipts from internal revenue and cusof the country.Advice gratia. OCR 1.80 AND $5.00 OUTFIT
FiiliE ! bomethine Newt OnlyOQK !Ltorn, besides the expense incurred in trans one Agent in a town.

Illustrated Catalogues. ' AddressStraet, below Gazette favors, no matter how absurd orMedical depot, 104JJ3outh Tenth
Chestnut, Philadelphia. porting soldiers to and from the scene ofatLegal Blanks, of all kinds for pale

Tin A&qus Oracx) ridiculous it may appear iu opposing it disturbance, '
W. n. sisuur

139West Madison street, CHICAGO.
Baler to th. Editor ol Aua

1 reliable preparation.


